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Soil and Water Chemistry
The presence of cyanide is a significant issue in industrial and municipal wastewater treatment and
management, in remediation of former manufactured gas plant sites and aluminum production waste
disposal sites, in treatment and management of residuals from hydrometallurgical gold mining, and in other
industrial operations in which cyanide-bearing wastes were produced. The complexity of the chemistry and
toxicology of cyanide and the risk it poses in different environmental contexts make its management and
remediation extremely challenging. Cyanide in Water and Soil is the first book to present the state-of-the-art
in managing cyanide across a wide range of industrial and environmental contexts. The book brings together
current knowledge and information about cyanide release to and behavior in the environment, and explores
how to control or remediate these releases. No other broad-based examination of this topic exists. Exploring
the anthropogenic and natural sources of cyanide in the environment, the authors address the full range of
issues pertaining to cyanide fate, transport, treatment, and toxicity in water and soil as well as approaches
currently used in risk assessment and management. They have developed a careful balance of depth and
scope of coverage, providing current references that help readers learn more about topics of particular
interest. An array of technologies is available for the treatment of cyanide in surface water and groundwater,
wastewaters, and contaminated soils and sludges. These technologies span the gamut of biological, chemical,
electrolytic, physical, and thermal treatment processing. Presenting examples of applications of the
technologies employed most commonly in municipal and industrial settings, the book is a useful reference
tool for engineers, scientists, practitioners, and researchers in academia, industrial organizations,
government, and engineering and science consulting firms.

Handbook of Soil Sciences (Two Volume Set)
Environmental pollution is a universal problem which threatens the continued existence of mankind,
rendering it one of the primary concerns of society. This book provides a comprehensive view of the
chemistry and biology of water, air and soil, particularly those aspects connected with the protection of the
environment. The first part of the book presents fundamental information on the chemistry and biology of
water in its natural state, and the effects of water pollution from industry, traffic, agriculture and urbanization.
It covers the composition of natural, service and wastewaters as well as methods of chemical and biological
water analysis and water treatment. The second part deals with atmospheric problems, particularly the basic
composition of atmosphere and the different sources of its pollution, methods of restriction, and air analysis.
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The final part of the volume focuses on the characteristics of soil and soil components, natural and
anthropogenous soil processes, the chemistry, biology and microbiology of soil, and soil analysis. This book
will be of great value to chemists, biologists, physicians, pharmacists, farmers, veterinarians and university
students, as well as to those engaged in the sphere of environmental protection.

Australian Laboratory Handbook of Soil and Water Chemical Methods
This book details the state-of-the art in early warning monitoring of anthropogenic pollution of soil and
water. It is unique with regard to its complex, multidisciplinary, mechanistic approach. Top scientists
establish links and strengthen weak connections between specific fields in biology, microbiology, chemistry,
biochemistry, toxicology, sensoristics, soil science and hydrogeology.

Ecology of Mediterranean Evergreen Oak Forests
Volume 3 of a three-volume set of Australian Soil and Land Survey Handbooks for the practising
chemist/analyst, setting out guidelines for the survey of components of land resources. It is designed to
minimise the effect of such variables in surveying as the choice of analytical methods, quality of field
sampling, preservation of samples, etc, and to promote standardisation of soil and water analysis.

Introduction to Environmental Soil Physics
Aperpetual bestseller, this third edition remains the obvious choice for those instructors who strive to make
their teaching applicable to contemporary issues. The three authors, all teaching professors distinguished in
soil science, have updated this student favorite to include a greater number of even more relevant topics.
Responding to requests, they have also placed an increased emphasis on management issues. As with
previous editions, the third edition offers students in soil or environmental science an overview of soil
science, hydrology, atmospheric chemistry, and pollutant classification. The text moves from the theoretical
to the practical with an abundance of contemporary examples, such as an exploration of allowable pesticide
concentrations in drinking water and an inquiry into soil contamination from the trace elements in organic
by-products. Also considered are the use of soil carbon sequestration as a remedy for global climate change,
and the effects of acid precipitation on forestation. NEW TO THE THIRD EDITION: New chapters on
nutrient management planning, and the environmental testing of soil, plants, water, and air Additional
and revised case studies that continue to relate academic content to real-life situations, while inspiring
students with real –life challenges to solve Eight-page color inset Direct encouragement and links to
fully access the Internet as a resource for the most up-to-date findings Always Relevant, Always Interesting
The text also covers environmentally-related current events, fostering discussion of the political, economic,
and regulatory aspects of environmental issues, the human side of environmental problems, the use and
misuse of the scientific method, and potential bias in the presentation of facts. Students in soil science,
environmental science, chemistry, biology, geology, and other disciplines will gain valuable insight from this
multifaceted text.

Chemistry and Biology of Water, Air and Soil
This book is written for all those involved in measurement of soil water phenomena, whether they be
environmental scientists, field technicians, agronomists, meteorologists, hydrogeologists, foresters, physical
geographers, civil or water engineers or students in these subjects. It contains a comprehensive description of
all the major methods used for measurement of soil water content and potential, solute concentration,
transport and balance of water and solutes, including recharge to groundwater aquifers. The emphasis is
firmly on techniques which can be applied in the field or on samples obtained from the field. The theory and
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practice of the workings of the main instruments and methods available is described, along with practical tips
on surmounting some of the main difficulties and explanations of many commonly encountered jargon
words.

Cyanide in Water and Soil
Cassava is a staple food for many nations owing to its resilience for growth under various climatic conditions.
It is a good source of carbohydrates and is the third largest source of food carbohydrates in the tropics, after
rice and maize. This book focuses on the morphological traits and nutritive properties of cassava and its
production processes, postharvest techniques and diseases that affect the growth of the crop. Given its
extensive usage and market value, it is one of the agricultural produces for which many biotechnological
interventions have been applied for ascertaining food security. It is hoped that readers will gain knowledge on
cassava as well as use some of the techniques mentioned herein for improvement of the production of the
crop.

Mineral-water Interfacial Reactions
The field of humic matter research has undergone drastic changes in concepts and principles since the first
edition of Humic Matter in Soil and the Environment: Principles and Controversies was published more
than a decade ago. Still the only book of its kind specifically addressing humic acid principles and
controversies, the Second Edition presents the newest advances in humic acid science. Eleven new and
rewritten chapters replace the original nine, with updated material representing modern humic acid
chemistry. This includes the delineation of organic matter, humus, and humic matter. The book begins by
considering organic matter as a whole, describing terrestrial and aquatic organic matter. It examines humus as
a mixture of humified and nonhumified organic matter, focusing also on the importance of the nonhumified
fraction—plant biopolymers in their original or slightly decomposed forms—as raw materials for formation
of the humic fraction. The book then presents concepts of humic matter, referred to as humic acid, covering
a range of ideas from traditional views of biopolymers to the latest concepts based on micellar,
supramolecular, and nanotube chemistry. The author presents the major pathways of humification and
discusses humification theories. He also examines the extraction, isolation, and fractionation of humic
matter. The book reviews the chemical composition and model structures of humic acids, the chemical and
spectroscopic characterization of humic substances, and the electrochemical properties of humic matter. It
also addresses the agronomic, environmental, and industrial (including pharmaceutical) importance of
humic matter. This revised and updated edition continues the tradition of providing comprehensive
coverage of the genesis, extraction, properties, and impacts of humic matter.

Agrochemicals in Soils
Wetland ecosystems maintain a fragile balance of soil, water, plant, and atmospheric components in order to
regulate water flow, flooding, and water quality. Marginally covered in traditional texts on biogeochemistry
or on wetland soils, Biogeochemistry of Wetlands is the first to focus entirely on the biological, geological,
physical, and chemical

Introduction to Soil Chemistry
It has become clear that soil water repellency is much more wide-spread than formerly thought. Water
repellency has been reported in most continents of the world for varying land uses and climatic conditions.
Soil water repellency often leads to severe runoff and erosion, rapid leaching of surface-applied
agrichemicals, and losses of water and nutrient availability for crops. At present, no optimum management
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strategies exist for water repellent soils, focusing on minimizing environmental risks while maintaining crop
production. The book starts with a historical overview of water repellency research, followed by seven
thematic sections covering 26 research chapters. The first section discusses the origin, the second the
assessment, and the third the occurrence and hydrological implications of soil water repellency. The fourth
section is devoted to the effect of fire on water repellency, section five deals with the physics and modeling of
flow and transport in water repellent soils, section six presents amelioration techniques and farming strategies
to combat soil water repellency, and section seven concludes the book with an extensive bibliography on soil
water repellency.

Principles of Soil Chemistry, Fourth Edition
Soil is an irreplaceable resource that sustains life on the planet, challenged by food and energy demands of an
increasing population. Therefore, soil contamination constitutes a critical issue to be addressed if we are to
secure the life quality of present and future generations. Integrated efforts from researchers and policy makers
are required to develop sound risk assessment procedures, remediation strategies and sustainable soil
management policies. Environmental Risk Assessment of Soil Contamination provides a wide depiction of
current research in soil contamination and risk assessment, encompassing reviews and case studies on soil
pollution by heavy metals and organic pollutants. The book introduces several innovative approaches for soil
remediation and risk assessment, including advances in phytoremediation and implementation of
metabolomics in soil sciences.

Biogeochemistry of Wetlands
Used by humans since ancient times, evergreen oak forests still cover extensive mountain areas of the
Mediterranean Basin. These broadleaved evergreen forests occupy a transitional zone between the cooltemperate deciduous forest biome and the drier Mediterranean pine forests and shrublands. Slow growing
and casting a deep shade, the sclerophyllous holm oak (Quercus ilex) absolutely dominates the closed
canopy of many Mediterranean evergreen oak forests. This is a synthesis of 20 years of research on the
structure, function, and dynamics of holm oak forests in two intensively studied experimental areas in Spain.
By combining observational measurements at the leaf, tree, plot, and catchment scales with field experiments
and modelling, the authors explore how these forests cope with strong water limitation and repeated
disturbances.

Soil Chemical Methods
Provides comprehensive coverage of the chemical interactions among organic and inorganic solids, air,
water, microorganisms, and the plant roots in soil This book focuses on the species and reaction processes of
chemicals in soils, with applications to environmental and agricultural issues. Topics range from discussion of
fundamental chemical processes to review of properties and reactions of chemicals in the environment. This
new edition contains more examples, more illustrations, more details of calculations, and reorganized
material within the chapters, including nearly 100 new equations and 51 new figures. Each section also ends
with an important concepts overview as well as new questions for readers to answer. Starting with an
introduction to the subject, Soil Chemistry, 5th Edition offers in-depth coverage of properties of elements
and molecules; characteristics of chemicals in soils; soil water chemistry; redox reactions in soils; mineralogy
and weathering processes in soils; and chemistry of soil clays. The book also provides chapters that examine
production and chemistry of soil organic matter; surface properties of soil colloids; adsorption processes in
soils; measuring and predicting sorption processes in soils; soil acidity; and salt-affected soils. Provides a basic
description of important research and fundamental knowledge in the field of soil chemistry Contains more
than 200 references provided in figure and table captions and at the end of the chapters Extensively revised
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with updated figures and tables Soil Chemistry, 5th Edition is an excellent text for senior-level soil chemistry
students.

Soil Water Repellency
Accompanying CD-ROM "contains spreadsheets used in many of the example calculations, color versions
of some of the illustrations, and movies illustrating the NAPL migration."-- p. vi.

Soil and Water Pollution Monitoring, Protection and Remediation
Traditionally the study of chemical principles as they relate to soil has been limited to the field of agronomics.
Soil and Water Chemistry: An Integrative Approach, stands alone because it balances agricultural and
environmental perspectives in its analysis of the chemical properties and processes that affect organic and
inorganic soil subs

Clean Soil and Safe Water
Soil and Environmental Chemistry emphasizes the problem-solving skills students will need when they enter
their chosen field. Combining valuable soil chemistry concepts into the “big picture” by discussing how
other soil and environmental factors affect the soil chemical concepts being discussed makes the text relevant
to today's soil science curriculums. This revised reprint provides edits to formulas, numbers, and text. - Use
of computer modeling for water and soil chemistry provides students with the models used by practicing
environmental chemists. - Examples and complex problems with worked solutions included throughout the
text. - Examples based on real data provide exposure to the real problems and data students will face in their
careers.

Soil Chemistry
This title includes a number of Open Access chapters. Although adverse health effects of heavy metals have
been known for a long time, exposure to heavy metals continues and is even increasing in some areas.
Remediating heavy metal contaminated soils and water is necessary to reduce the associated health and
ecological risks, make the land resource available for agricultural production, enhance food security, and
scale down land tenure problems. This book discusses the causes and the environmental impact of heavy
metal contamination. It then explores many exciting new methods of analysis and decontamination currently
studied and applied in the field today.

Soils and Environmental Quality
Agrochemicals in Soils contains selected papers from a joint meeting of the Soil Chemistry, Soil Fertility, and
Soil Clay Mineralogy Commissions of the International Society of Soil Science, in Jerusalem, Israel. The
book is organized into four parts. Parts 1 and 2 deal mostly with the chemical reactions of agrochemicals in
the soil. Part 3 explores the movement of agrochemicals in the soil and Part 4 elucidates some aspects of
agrochemicals and pollution. Each section begins by one or two invited papers presenting an overview of the
topic of the section. Contributed papers follow reporting the results of experimental studies and theoretical
analyses of related specific topics. This book will contribute to a better understanding and efficient control of
the soil environment.

Soil Chemistry
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Soil and Environmental Chemistry
An evolving, living organic/inorganic covering, soil is in dynamic equilibrium with the atmosphere above,
the biosphere within, and the geology below. It acts as an anchor for roots, a purveyor of water and nutrients,
a residence for a vast community of microorganisms and animals, a sanitizer of the environment, and a
source of raw materials for co

Advances in Soil Science
An abridged, student-oriented edition of Hillel's earlier published Environmental Soil Physics, Introduction
to Environmental Soil Physics is a more succinct elucidation of the physical principles and processes
governing the behavior of soil and the vital role it plays in both natural and managed ecosystems. The
textbook is self-contained and self-explanatory, with numerous illustrations and sample problems. Based on
sound fundamental theory, the textbook leads to a practical consideration of soil as a living system in nature
and illustrates the influences of human activity upon soil structure and function. Students, as well as other
readers, will better understand the importance of soils and the pivotal possition they occupy with respect to
careful and knowledgeable conservation. Written in an engaging and clear style, posing and resolving issues
relevant to the terrestrial environment Explores the gamut of the interactions among the phases in the soil
and the dynamic interconnection of the soil with the subterranean and atmospheric domains Reveals the
salient ideas, approaches, and methods of environmental soil physics Includes numerous illustrative
exercises, which are explicitly solved Designed to serve for classroom and laboratory instruction, for selfstudy, and for reference Oriented toward practical problems in ecology, field-scale hydrology, agronomy,
and civil engineering Differs from earlier texts in its wider scope and holistic environmental conception

Soil and Water Quality
How can the United States meet demands for agricultural production while solving the broader range of
environmental problems attributed to farming practices? National policymakers who try to answer this
question confront difficult trade-offs. This book offers four specific strategies that can serve as the basis for a
national policy to protect soil and water quality while maintaining U.S. agricultural productivity and
competitiveness. Timely and comprehensive, the volume has important implications for the Clean Air Act
and the 1995 farm bill. Advocating a systems approach, the committee recommends specific farm practices
and new approaches to prevention of soil degradation and water pollution for environmental agencies. The
volume details methods of evaluating soil management systems and offers a wealth of information on
improved management of nitrogen, phosphorus, manure, pesticides, sediments, salt, and trace elements.
Landscape analysis of nonpoint source pollution is also detailed. Drawing together research findings, survey
results, and case examples, the volume will be of interest to federal, state, and local policymakers; state and
local environmental and agricultural officials and other environmental and agricultural specialists; scientists
involved in soil and water issues; researchers; and agricultural producers.

Soil Chemistry and its Applications
Rapid advances in tomography and imaging techniques and their successful application in soil and plant
science are changing our sciences today. Many more articles using imaging and tomography are being
published currently compared to 20 years ago. Soil–Water–Root Processes: Advances in Tomography and
Imaging is a unique assemblage of contributions exploring applications of imaging and tomography systems
in soil science—it provides an updated collection of X-ray computed tomography, synchrotron
microtomography, neutron imaging, magnetic resonance imaging, geophysical imaging tools, and other
tomography techniques for evaluating soils and roots. Exciting new procedures and applications have been
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developed, with the promise to propel forward our understanding of soil and plant properties and processes.

Soil Physics
Principles of Soil and Plant Water Relations combines biology and physics to show how water moves
through the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. This text explores the instrumentation and the methods used
to measure the status of water in soil and plants. Principles are clearly presented with the aid of diagrams,
anatomical figures, and images of instrumentation. The methods on instrumentation can be used by
researchers, consultants, and the military to monitor soil degradation, including measurements of soil
compaction, repellency, oxygen diffusion rate, and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity. Intended for
graduate students in plant and soil science programs, this book also serves as a useful reference for
agronomists, plant ecologists, and agricultural engineers. * Principles are presented in an easy-to-understand
style * Heavily illustrated with more than 200 figures; diagrams are professionally drawn * Anatomical figures
show root, stem, leaf, and stomata * Figures of instruments show how they work * Book is carefully
referenced, giving sources for all information * Struggles and accomplishments of scientists who developed
the theories are given in short biographies.

Humic Matter in Soil and the Environment
Explores soil as a nexus for water, chemicals, and biologically coupled nutrient cycling Soil is a narrow but
critically important zone on Earth’s surface. It is the interface for water and carbon recycling from above
and part of the cycling of sediment and rock from below. Hydrogeology, Chemical Weathering, and Soil
Formation places chemical weathering and soil formation in its geological, climatological, biological and
hydrological perspective. Volume highlights include: The evolution of soils over 3.25 billion years Basic
processes contributing to soil formation How chemical weathering and soil formation relate to water and
energy fluxes The role of pedogenesis in geomorphology Relationships between climate soils and biota Soils,
aeolian deposits, and crusts as geologic dating tools Impacts of land-use change on soils The American
Geophysical Union promotes discovery in Earth and space science for the benefit of humanity. Its
publications disseminate scientific knowledge and provide resources for researchers, students, and
professionals.

Principles of Soil and Plant Water Relations
Soil and Water Contamination, Second Edition gives a structured overview of transport and fate processes of
environmental contaminants. Providing a structured overview of transport and fate processes of
environmental contaminants, this textbook approaches the environmental issues of soil and water
contamination from a spatial and earth science point of view. The new edition contains new material on
pesticides and pharmaceutical contaminants and a greater number of exercises, case studies, and examples. It
covers topics essential to understanding and predicting contaminant patterns in soil, groundwater, and
surface water and contributes to the formation of a solid basis for adequate management and control of soil
and water pollution and integrated catchment.

Heavy Metal Contamination of Water and Soil
Wetlands occur at the interface of upland and aquatic ecosystems, making them unique environments that
are vital to ecosystem health. But wetlands are also challenging to assess and understand. Wetland researchers
have developed specialized analytical methods and sampling techniques that are now assembled for the first
time in one volume. More than 100 experts provide key methods for sampling, quantifying, and
characterizing wetlands, including wetland soils, plant communities and processes, nutrients, greenhouse gas
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fluxes,redox-active elements, toxins, transport processes, wetland water budgets,and more.

Soil and Groundwater Contamination
Soil in the Environment is key for every course in soil science, earth science, and environmental disciplines.
This textbook engages students to critically look at soil as the central link in the function and creation of the
terrestrial environment. For the first time, Dr. Hillel brilliantly discusses soils as a natural body that is engaged
in dynamic interaction with the atmosphere above and the strata below that influences the planet's climate
and hydrological cycle, and serves as the primary habitat for a versatile community of living organisms. The
book offers a larger perspective of soil’s impact on the environment by organizing chapters among three
main processes: Physical, Chemical, and Biology. It is organized in a student-friendly format with examples,
discussion boxes, and key definitions in every chapter. The book provides students of geology, physical
science, and environmental studies with fundamental information and tools for meeting the natural resource
challenges of the 21st century, while providing students of soil science and ecology with the understanding of
physical and biological interactions necessary for sustainability. First textbook to unite soil science and the
environment beyond what is traditionally taught Incorporates current knowledge of such hot topics as
climate change, pollution control, human expropriation of natural resources, and the prospects for
harmonious and sustainable development Organized in a student-friendly format with examples, discussion
boxes, and key definitions in every chapter Full color throughout

Soil Water Measurement
Clearly explains how to more effectively decipher and predict contaminant fate in the environment by
combining kinetic methods and molecular-scale spectroscopic and microscopic techniques to analyze
mineral/water interfacial reactions in situ. The book begins with a broad overview, then continues with three
sections written by internationally known expert. The first deals specifically with spectroscopic/microscopic
techniques that can be used in combination with macroscopic approaches to glean mechanistic information
on mineral/water reactions and processes. The second section emphasizes computer models that are used to
elucidate surface mediated reaction mechanisms. The remainder of the volume is organized around reaction
type, including sorption/desorption of inorganic species, sorption/desorption of organic species,
precipitation/dissolution processes, heterogeneous electron transfer reactions, photochemically driven
reactions, and microbially mediated reactions. Mineral-Water Interfacial Reactions will be a valuable
resource for environmental scientists, geochemists, soil chemists, microbiologists, and marine engineers who
need to be familiar with the most current and effective methods for testing and controlling the mobility,
speciation, and bioavailability of contaminants in the environment.

Environmental Soil and Water Chemistry
As the author states in his Preface, this book is written at a time when scientific and lay communities
recognize that knowledge of environmental chemistry is fundamental in understanding and predicting the
fate of pollutants in soils and waters, and in making sound decisions about remediation of contaminated
soils. Environmental Soil Chemistry presents the fundamental concepts of soil science and applies them to
environmentally significant reactions in soil. Clearly and concisely written for undergraduate and beginning
graduate students of soil science, the book is likewise accessible to all students and professionals of
environmental engineering and science. Chapters cover background information useful to students new to
the discipline, including the chemistry of inorganic and organic soil components, soilacidity and salinity, and
ion exchange and redox phenomena. However, discussion also extends to sorption/desorption, oxidationreduction of metals and organic chemicals, rates of pollutant reactions as well as technologies for remediating
contaminated soils. Supplementary reading lists, sample problems, and extensive tables and figures make this
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textbook accessible to readers. Key Features * Provides students with both sound contemporary training in
the basics of soil chemistry and applications to real-world environmental concerns * Timely and
comprehensive discussion of important concepts including: * Sorption/desorption * Oxidation-reduction of
metals and organics * Effects of acidic deposition and salinity on contaminant reactions * Boxed sections
focus on sample problems and explanations of key terms and parameters * Extensive tables on elemental
composition of soils, rocks and sediments, pesticide classes, inorganic minerals, and methods of
decontaminating soils * Clearly written for all students and professionals in environmental science and
environmental engineering as well as soil science

Interfacial Chemistry of Rocks and Soils
The central role of soil chemistry in the ecosystem and other disciplines is becoming increasingly important.
For example the effects of the increased levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide, and accelerated use of
pesticides, on soil fertility has been a focus of much high-level debate. This text begins by defining the
relationship between soil chemistry and other fields such as plant science and pollution science. A detailed
description of the components of soils follows, including inorganic, mineral and organic matter. The book
addresses cogent issues such as soil fertility and soil pollution. In a concluding chapter, a review of future
analytic advances in the study of soil chemistry is given, emphasising the importance of the soil chemist in
equitable and sustainable land use and agricultural policy. The book is an ideal starting point for the student
undertaking undergraduate study in the environmental and soil sciences.

Soil and Water Contamination
Knowledge of the basic interactions that take place between geological materials and different substances is
the first step in understanding the effects of adsorption and other interfacial processes on the quality of rocks
and soils, and on driving these processes towards a beneficial or neutral result. Interfacial Chemistry of Rocks
and Soils examines the different processes at solid and liquid interfaces of soil and rock, presenting a
complete analysis that emphasizes the importance of chemical species on these interactions. Summarizing the
results and knowledge of the authors’ research in this field over several decades, this volume: Explores the
individual components of the studied systems: the solid, the solution, and the interface Discusses the
characteristics and thermodynamics of the interface Illustrates the kinetic aspects of interfacial reactions
Examines interfacial processes in a montmorillonite model system Demonstrates transformations initiated by
interfacial processes Studies interfacial processes of real rock and soil solution systems Outlines avenues of
treatment that may solve geological, soil science, and environmental problems Profiles the most important
analytical methods in the study of interfacial processes Previous books in this area typically focus on selected
aspects of the subject, such as the properties of the solid phase, or the interactions of selected substances with
soil/rock. This book comprehensively treats the soil-liquid-interface system. Drawn chiefly from the
authors’ years of research at the Isotope Laboratory in the Department of Colloid and Environmental
Chemistry at the University of Debrecen in Hungary, this book discusses chemical reactions on the
surfaces/interfaces of soils and rocks; examines the role of these processes in environmental, colloid and
geochemistry; and explores the effects on agricultural, environmental and industrial applications.

An Introduction to the Environmental Physics of Soil, Water and Watersheds
This book addresses questions of relevance to governments and industry in many countries around the
world, in particular concerning the link between contaminated-land-management programs and the
protection of drinking water resources and the potential effects of climate changes on the availability of these
same resources. On the “problem” side, it reports and analyzes methodologies and experiences in
monitoring and characterization of drinking water resources (at basin, country and continental scales),
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pollution prevention, assessment of background quality and of impacts on safety and public health from land
and water contamination and impacts of climate change. On the “solution” side, the book presents results
from national cleanup programs, recent advances in research into groundwater and soil remediation
techniques, treatment technologies, research needs and information sources, land and wastewater
management approaches aimed at the protection of drinking water.

Cassava
An excellent knowledge base in soil and water chemistry --the ideal basic text for students of the
environmental sciences In Environmental Soil and Water Chemistry, leading soil and water authority V. P.
Evangelou presents a complete overview of the principles and applications of soil science, addressing the
subject by viewing the interactions between soil and water as a basis for understanding the nature, extent, and
treatment of polluted soil and water. The text opens with a discussion of principles--the fundamental tenets
of chemistry needed to understand soil and water quality and treatment of polluted resources--and continues
with a look at applications for the control and treatment of soil and water. Suitable for advanced
undergraduates and beginning graduate students, this extensive, timely volume covers: * Water chemistry
and mineral solubility; soil minerals and surface chemical properties and their behavior; and electrochemistry
and kinetics * The control of agricultural chemical pollution and land disturbance pollution; colloids and
transport processes in soils; and technologies for measuring quality and executing treatment * Specific
chemical contaminants and the procedures for their neutralization In a world where chemical pollutants pose
a grave threat to the earth's natural resources, Environmental Soil and Water Chemistry offers students both
an excellent textbook and a handy reference on the wide spectrum of environmental problems they will
confront outside the classroom.

Environmental Soil Chemistry
"This book supersedes and updates the soil chemical testing section of the 1992 Australian laboratory
handbook of soil and water chemical methods of Rayment and Higginson"--P. [4] of cover.

Environmental Risk Assessment of Soil Contamination
A 2004 textbook highlighting environmental concerns arising from use and misuse of soil and water
resources.

Soil- Water- Root Processes
Learn the secrets of soil chemistry and its role in agriculture and the environment. Examine the fundamental
laws of soil chemistry, how they affect dissolution, cation and anion exchange, and other reactions. Explore
how water can form water-bridges and hydrogen bonding, the most common forces in adsorption,
chelation, and more. Discover how electrical charges develop in soils creating electrochemical potentials
forcing ions to move into the plant body through barriers such as root membranes, nourishing crops and
plants. You can do all this and more with Principles of Soil Chemistry, Fourth Edition. Since the first edition
published in 1982, this resource has made a name for itself as a textbook for upper level undergraduates and
as a handy reference for professionals and scientists. This fourth edition reexamines the entire reach of soil
chemistry while maintaining the clear, concise style that made previous editions so user-friendly. By
completely revising, updating, and incorporating a decade’s worth of new information, author Kim Tan
has made this edition an entirely new and better book. See what's new in the Fourth Edition Reexamines
atoms as the smallest particle that will enter into chemical reactions by probing new advances testifying the
presence of subatomic particles and concepts such as string theory Underscores oxygen as the key element in
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soil air and atmosphere for life on earth Reevaluates the idea of transformation of orthoclase into albite by
simple cation exchange reactions as misleading and bending scientific concepts of ion exchange over the
limit of truth Examines the role of fertilizers, sulfur, pyrite, acid rain, and nitrogen fixation in soil acidity,
underscoring the controversial effect of nitrification on increasing soil acidity over time Addresses the old
and new approaches to humic acids by comparing the traditional operational concept against the currently
proposed supramolecular and pseudomicellar concept Proposes soil organics, such as nucleic acids of DNA
and others, to also adsorb cation ions held as diffusive ion clouds around the polymers Tan explains, in easy
and simple language, the chemical make-up of the four soil constituents, their chemical reactions and
interactions in soils as governed by basic chemical laws, and their importance in agriculture, industry, and the
environment. He differentiates soil chemistry from geochemistry and physical chemistry. Containing more
than 200 equations, 123 figures, and 38 tables, this popular text and resource supplies a comprehensive
treatment of soil chemistry that builds a foundation for work in environmental pollution, organic and
inorganic soil contamination, and potential ecological health and environmental health risks.

Methods in Biogeochemistry of Wetlands
The purpose of Advances in Soil Science is to provide a forum for leading scientists to analyze and
summarize the available scientific information on a subject, assessing its importance and identifying
additional research needs. A wide array of subjects has been addressed by authors from many countries in the
initial ten volumes of the series. The quick acceptance of the series by both authors and readers has been very
gratifying and confirms our perception that a need did exist for a medium to fill the gap between the scientific
journals and the comprehensive reference books. This volume is the first of the series devoted entirely to a
single topic soil degradation. Future volumes will include both single-topic volumes as well as volumes
containing reviews of different topics of soil science, as in the case of the first ten volumes. There are
increasing concern and attention about managing natural re sources, particularly soil and water. Soil
degradation is clearly one of the most pressing problems facing mankind. Although the spotlight regarding
soil degradation in recent years has focused on Africa, concern about the degradation of soil and water
resources is worldwide. The widespread con cern about global environmental change is also being linked to
severe problems of soil degradation. Therefore, we are indeed pleased that the first volume of the series
devoted to a single topic addresses such an impor tant issue. The current volume is also the first of the series
involving a guest editor.

Hydrogeology, Chemical Weathering, and Soil Formation
Soil is key to sustaining life—affecting air and water quality, the growth of plants and crops, and the health of
the entire planet. Soil Chemistry 4e provides comprehensive coverage of the chemical interactions among
organic and inorganic solids, air, water, microorganisms, and the plant roots in soil. The fourth edition of
Soil Chemistry has been revised and updated throughout and provides a basic description of important
research and fundamental knowledge in the field. The text covers chemical processes that occur in soils,
including: distribution and species of nutrients and contaminants in soils; aqueous chemistry of soil solutions
and mineral dissolution; oxidation and reduction reactions in soils; soil mineral formation processes and
properties; the formation and reactivity of soil organic matter; surface chemistry and cation, anion, and
organic compound adsorption reactions; modelling soil chemical reactions; and reactions in acid and salt
affected soils. Although extensively revised with updated figures and tables, the fourth edition maintains the
focus on introductory soil chemistry that has distinguished earlier editions. New chapters on properties of
elements relevant to soil chemistry, and a chapter with special focus on soil surface characteristics have been
added. Special Topics boxes are also included in the Fourth Edition that includes examples, noteworthy
topics, and case studies. End of chapter questions are included as a resource for teaching.
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Soil in the Environment
Designed for undergraduate and graduate students, this book covers important soil physical properties,
critical physical processes involving energy and mass transport, movement and retention of water and solutes
through soil profile, soil temperature regimes and aeration, and plant-water relations. It includes new
concepts and numerical examples fo
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